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HERE AND THERE
ABOUT CENTRAL
By Your Roving Reporter

Lost Articles
Miss

requests

continue

coming

V

-
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back

asking for it three or four times.

and

•

•

•

•

So far this month 22 rooms have

reported that they have 90% or over,

of these 20 of the rooms have 100%.
Montgomery

requests

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
IN TEACHERS, PROGRAMS

SELECTED BY SENIOR HOME ROOMS FOR YEARBOOK COMMITTEE

that all

rooms turn in their 90% reports as

soon as possible.
Mr.

Peden's

and

Mr.

Sanford's

have the banner this year.

There are

rooms

have

been

the

only two

56 home rooms in Central.

H. H. BLANCHARD SERVES AS
CONVENTION PRESIDENT
As a result of the North Central
Teachers' Association con!.

to

Indiana

vening in South Bend tomorrow and
regular classes will not be

Friday,

resumed until

What's Up?

proud

across their
maybe

shoulders?

you've

cast

guns

glances

Yes you've guessed

it, something's up!

For further de

cleared

bought

only 160 attended.

posed of alumni and students of the
Bend Senior High Schools.

The money col

party fund for future parties.

The girls assisting Miss Margaret

Geyer in the girls' study hall office
this semester are Frances
Costoff,

Barbara

Wedel,

Charlene

Caspano,

Runbom,

Gertel,

Martha

Snyder,

Geraldine

Lillian Koczon, Joan Miller,

Norma Miller.and JennYl\rnott.

The results of the recent �tudent

mock political campaign and election
have just been announced and are

?.S

follows: Of the fifty-six home rooms
jority, forty had a Democratic ma

jority, and ten rooms failed to report.

Results of the ticket sale for the

Emerson and Michigan

City games

are as follows At the Emerson game

were sold 1145

student, 25 service

men, and 1189 adult tickets.

At the

Michigan City game only 797 Cen
tral students bought tickets, with 33

members of the armed services and
.

1100 adults present.

therefore, giving Roosevelt and Tru
man,

the

Democratic.

candidates,

a

large majority. The popular vote was
800-427.
The

party

delegates
each

in

representing

home room,

each

met in

room 316 on Monday morning to ta

bulate the results of the election, and
a

separate report was made by the

majority party delegate of each home

room.

Spu1·s Make Contribution

John Brademas, President of

the Student Council, presided at the

The Spur Club recently made a $5

meeting.

contribution to Mr. Harter, the spon

sor of the noon hour entertainment
will

donation

This

committee.

used for phonograph records.

be

In reporting the activities of the

twenty amateur movie operators at
Central, Mr. C. C. Miller, their ad

visor, was indeed proud.

These stu

dents have systematically studied a
program involving the technique and
mechanism

and

of

coinciding

movie

the

projector

phonograph

player.

For every hour in the school day :in
operator is available.
These

students

have

volunteered

for civic use, such as at the Red Cross
headuarters. Many, after having suc

cessfully

school,

passed

have

positions

a

gone

in

progress

on

visual

to

test

at

important

welfare

work.

Frank Meyers, a former operator, for

example, is now working for the gov

ernment.

Walton Program Announced
fall

program

of

the

Junior

nounced by Mr. Arthur Smith.
league

is

attempting

to

The

enroll

as

many people as possible into the Jun

ior Audubon Society.

Each member

of this city-wide division of the na

tional society will be given a free

season ticket to five lectW"es on wild
life. These will be presented through

the year at Central. The club is also
planning for an autumn party, which
will be given at the Walton Club
house on November 10.

Today

the Junior

Red

Cross,

as

well as the senior division, is helping

to further the war effort.

A new ac

tivity has begun by the sending of

tributed to local record dealers and

in

the

educational project

should see Mr. Miller in Room 403.

bury, Indiana.

Records can be con

will be greatly
Red Cross.

appreciated by the

RED CROSS FILMS

week, and $4,596.30 to date. The

TO BE PRESENTED

for the fourth con

secutive week.

Last semester

at the end of the seventh week,
the total was $'7,510.55, which
means we are $2,914.25 behind.

.-� gmtll'!is two-fotd

in meaning to both schools and

the

stakes are high.

First of all, the school that wins

this game will put itself in line as
runner-up in the current conference

race behind Washington.

It is prac

tically certain that one of the three

ocal teams,

Central, Mishawaka, or

Riley, will finish second to Washing

ton, but these teams have yet to play
each other.

Central, if it is to finish

the season in the runner-up position,

will have to win all of its remaining
games, no easy trick for any team,

since

Riley and Elkhart remain

on

Try-outs for "The Phantom," the

annual Barnstormers' production, will

be held Thursday evening at 7:30 in
in Room 108.

The play is a two-act

horror melodrama

cault.

by

Dion Bouci

There are parts for six girls

and eleven boys. The judges will be

Miss Margaret Geyer,
nette

Miss Antio

Ceyak, Miss Jeanne Gienand,

Miss Agnes Frick, and Miss Margaret

Bergan.

Speakel''s Bureau F01·med
order

to

meet

the

need

for

On the mornings of November 1

and 2 special films will be presented

to Central students in the auditorium
at 8:35 A. M.

They will be presented

under the auspices of the American

Red Cross and will coincide with an
annual Red Cross Drive.

manager. Serving on the
various committees are Kay Bristow,

James Sullivan, Shirley Clark, Mari

the schedule.

This year's Mishawaka team is said
to be even more powerful than the

juggernaut that rolled over Central

ff=tt-l
as t -yem tohand the Bruins the
worst defeat

series.

in the history of
Howe\'er,
Jim
Crowe

self, comes kick-off time.
Although there are but two me11
on the Central squad who started
last year's game against Mishawaka,
the squad that will face the maroons

this year has more fight, team spirit,
and unity than the Bears of last year.
Thus the battle for a new Hickory

Stick will begin on even terms, as
two great elevens meet this Satur
day.

Army Specialized Training Reserve
Program (A.S.T.R.P.) tests ·are being
given at Central every Friday eve
ning at 7:00 P. M. by Lt. Philip 0.
Schafer to all young men who qualify

for the program.
If

all requirements are met, the
young men are awarded a military
scholarship and sent to a college or

Thursday, Oct. 19, in Room 114. The

the

speeches

members:
for

the

city schools and service organizations,
League

c o n t e s t,

and exchange

speakers for the pep

sessions. Barbara Hagerty was elect

ed president of the

club

and

Lois

Garnitz was elected secretary. Mem
bers

are

John

Brademas,

Peggie

direction of Mr. James Lewis Casa

day.

To Play In Orchestra
Selected members

of the

er schools to play under the leaqer

ship of Mr. George Dasch, of North
western University at the Friday af
ternoon meeting.

The membeers of the Central or

chestra who will play in the Districct
Orchestra

are

Norma

Burns,

vath, Joanne

Orr,

Frances

bert Smith,

Miriam

Dunkin,

Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota,

will present a program Friday eve
ning.

The selections include "Lamb

of God" arranged by Mr. Christian

sen, "The Holly and the Ivy" by De
muth, "Arise, 0 God, and Shine" by
Christiansen,
Krackle,

Trains"

"Sail

"On

by

the

Away" by Barr

Weelkes,

Plains,

school attended, insuring graduation

lowe, by James.

Of the Central Glee

Club who tried out, Miss Weber is

affair.

She is making her selections

from the following: Mary Lou Lins

ner, Shirley Merritt, Amy Lepkowski,

Joyce Miller, Mildred Nimtz, Anna

Enlistments for this program will

Nadine Williams, Jane Williams, Tre-

any

student

not

1945

available

for

and

Pappas,
ardson,

Rose

Joan

Paden,

Trzcina,

Lorene

Rich

Carol White,

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3)

as

signment to college by March 1, 1945

The Barnstormer Board for the
1944-45 season is as follows: Tom

Brademas,

Manager;

Lucille

Barto

zek, Assistant Manager; John Pethe,

Art

Director;

Norma Jones,

Secre

tary; June Cox, Production Manager;

Gloria

Hawthorne,

Property

Direc

North Central Indiana Teachers'
Association, No Classes

Football, Mishawaka vs. Central,
Notre Dame Stadium,
2 P. M. -------------------Oct. 28
Student Council, 8:35 A. M.

saday.

______

Clubs, 8:35 A. M.

___

o ct.

30

oct. 30-No�. 3

Language Assemblies,

The Barnstormer Club is under the

Oct. 2'7

______

sponsorship of Mr. James Lewis Ca

Tsalikis, Miriam Dunkin, and Rich

Oct. 26-2'7

__

Mishawaka Day Parade

James Gleason,

Virginia Norris.

Fairy

"Chiapanecas"

Football, Riley vs. Central,

and

Glen

rected by Olaf C. Christiansen of St.

ard Cortright, Members-at-Large.

Harold Whiting,

Slack,

Barbara Briggs, Nancy La Mar, Her

ler, Ned Mac Williams, Don Looten,
Shirley Clark,

John

Gaska, Eugene Horvath, Frank Hor

Red Cross Week

Don Koehnemmen,

Central

orchestra will join with those of oth

tor; Jack Beyrer, Electrician; Stanley

Cowger, Anita Swartz, Jeanette Ty

Ruth

in the specified time, and who can
pass the prescribed mental and phy

BARNSTORMER BOARD

for

Week

and

choosing sixty to participate in the

lowing

activities

Rebecca Anton,

De Man. The production is under the

17 years 9 months when they grad
uate, with written consent of their
parents, a statement from the high

Students who will be no more than

will be considered.

Education

Kolman,

and "Dark Water" arranged by Mar

Bureau is under the direction of Miss

Agnes Frick, who announced the fol

Christians1

university designated by the War De
partment.

are experienced in the field of Public

on

Betty Joan

The All School District Chorus, di

GIVE A. S. T. R. P. TESTS

be suspended January 1,

Speaking held it's first meeting

lyn Hw·ley,

Audrey De Man, Betty Brown, Elaine

Moody, and Sarieta Peterson.

Speaker's Bureau has been formed.

This club, made up of students who

the

bas
whipped together a fighting unit that
is sure to give a good account of it

sical tests will be considered.

Red Cross Week enrollment speeches,

Central totaled $509.55 for last

room 210,

'!'he outcome of"

Anti-Tuberculosis

War Stamp and Bond sales at

stamp banner was awarded to

will meet Mishawaka in the thirty

second meeting bttween these schools.

Central must be represented at, the

ship for the near future. Any boy in

terested

p. m. in the

speakers for the many functions that

Records Sent To Ai:my Camp

phonograph records to Camp Atter

movie under their sponsor

2

Notre Dame Stadium Central's Bears

In

The operators have now planned a

special

at

PLAY TO BE HELD THURSDAY

Izaak Walton League has been an

Movie Ope1·ato1·s

This Saturday

TRY -OUTS FOR BARNSTORMER

The

Francianne
Ivick, Peggie Cowger,
Miriam Dunkin and Audrey De Man.
The student director is Frances Ful

duction

BEARS MEET CAVEMEN SATURDAY

at Central, six had a Republican ma

Football Ticket Sales

demas, Stanley Tsalikas, Ted Brum
mond, Jack Cole, Dick Eisenhour,

ler, and Tom Brademas is the pro

DEMOCRATS WIN MOCK
STUDENT ELECTION

Lemming,

Gladys Laure, Beverly Rossin, Betty

Ashley,

-Interlude Photo.
Pictured above are the representatives from each senior home room who comprise the committee that will pre
pare the 1945 yearbook. The members are, left to right, John Pethe, 32; John Vogt, 105; Carol Feiman, chairman,
301· Jerry Michaels, 210; Dorothy Kiska, 211; Jackie Mostaert, 319; Alice Barcus, 225; Barbara Currey, 101; and
Vir inia Mark, 403.
Members not present are Betty Lou Brown, 304; Jennie Arnott, 106; and Ann Dunnahoo, 305.

�

Gil'ls Aid In Study Hall

Marie

Central students who will take part
are John Pethe, Kay Bristow, Charles
Johnson, James Sullivan, Tom Bra

$25. 60 profit.
tickets tl;lough

lected will probably be used for_ a

Gloria

is

H.

South

At the senior high party on October
210

H.

speech meeting in the Little Theatr�
Thursday afternoon by a cast com

Seniol' High Party
Central

Mr.

Moliere

November 8 and 9.

Around

Central

that

"The Impromptu of Versailles" by
will be presented for the

tails see the Language assembly on

12,

Monday.

fact

ministrative group.
Superintendent
Frank E. Allen is the permanent Sec
retary-Treasurer of the organization.

at a big fat rubber tire rolling down

the main hall?

the

Mr. Clarance Needler is co-chairman
of the Vocational Education and Ad

Well, then,

envious

of

Blanchard is president of the Asso
ciation.
Another
Central
teacher,

Have you noticed some of the boys

walking down the halls with

Number 7

l

N c I T A Meets Tomorrow
•

Rooms Reach 90% Quota

Miss

·<&

.

that

students having lost some article at

school,

...,.. 1

Vol. XLV

Montgomery

ALL-OUT FOR VICTORY

V

____________

oct. 31

8 P. M·--------------------Nov. 4
8:35 A. M.

_______________

Nov. 8-9

THE

2
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The Interlude
Founded in 1901

INTERLUDE

Verie Sauer Says:

WHAT'S
COOKIN'?

would take

Entered at th(' Post Office at South
under Act of

�d, Indiana,
March 3, 1879.

as second class matter

Editor-in-Chief _________________________________________Carol Feiman, '45
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�
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Feature Editor---------------------------------------------------------------..Lois Garnitz
Editorials _________:_ _______ ...·------------f----------------------------------.Martha Lentz
Exchange Edttor-----------------------------------------------------Marguerite Johnson
REPORTERS: Norma Lou Booth, Rollie, Cooper, Richard Cortright. Barbara CUrrey,
l'.rancianne Ivick, Mary Louks. BU Mitchell, Lorraine Moxley, Emily Rehms, Beverly
Rossin, Hobart Smith.

ADVERTISING

AND CIRCULATION:

Carolyn

Manuszak, Deloris Moore.

Currey,

Barbara

Drollinger.

Evelyn

TYPISTS: Juanita Barton, Jerry Jones, Janice MacLean, Charlotte Senger, Joan Taylor.
HOME ROOM AGENTS: Irene Arendell, Dorothy Arnold, Juanita Barton, Jack Beyer,
Loretta Branski, Phyllis Casey, Patricia Cole, PegJY Clauer, Marie Costoff, Betty Coch

ran, June Cox, Carolyn Currey, Jack Davis, Richard Day, Myrle Davis, Anna DePew,

Ann Dunnahoo, Doris Elbe!,

Mary Fokey,

Mary

Hardman, Lillian Hernitz, William

and see what's cookin' on waxes for
with some really solid reissues. Like

callouses are killing met"

Noble's "The Very Thought of You."

going barefooted, but-"

with

the

old

Well, like Ray

favorite

instance.

"Goodnight,

Or

one

that

will

store, "BoulderBuff" and "TheBoog

ily Woogly Piggy" by, that's right,
you've guessed it, the one and only

Glenn Miller.

For those alligators who go for real

hot squirm music, there's a new one
out by Freddie Slack with the handle

"Cuban Sugar Mill," which isBoogie
that's strictly out of this atmosphere!

The other side is a humdinger called

"Small Batch o' Nod."
those

that

are

in

the

chips

enough to invest in an album the best

bet is one that is still going strong

after many months, "Moanin' Low,"
by Lena Horne which contains such
numbers

as

"Stormy

Weather,"

so

you see what I mean when I say it's

week-end in between the Mishawaka

While

trude Major, Betty Lou McCarthy, Connie Mccaw, Pa� Melczek, fdlna Miller, Phyll1s

in art, literature, and music and to provide for extra-currirular ac
The concensus of opinion is in favor of this advancement.

These things are now considered a valuable part of an education.
However some authorities maintain that education should be con
One of their arguments .is that stu

dents don't take enough intere�t in special projects to make them
worth while.

Here at Central we have heard teachers voicing the

same complaint.

There are many students who have shown an un

coopertive attitude when asked to help.

school

you'd

better

brush

German,

up

and

on

Spanish,

your

be

If it is so hard, to interest

promises to be real fun from all the
indications.

Wayiie To

It is getting

so close

to electio1i

time that it seems only appropriate
that this column should end with an

election story, but seeing as I don't

know any election stories, I guess I'll
have to tell you illstead about the lit

tle moron.

Sonia

Shetterly

and

Dick

Finley

seem to have a gay old time in the

lower hall
hmi

during the noon h �ur
•

•

•

'·Sunday,

together:

•

:.\'1onday,

Lois

Louks.

•

and

luck,

Mishawaka.

Fassnacht and

•

*

•

There was a leak somewhere!,

We

all know now that Fred Moomaw will
be taking Peggy Muessel to Smilers.
•

•

•

It would seem thatBetty Christian
prefers Adams men to those of Cen

•

•

every

wrong

prediction

ball queen's court.
*

•

of lonely hearts hereabouts - the
of

the

Notre Dame.

•

•

Midshipmen

at

�

However, Central does have

ties to fill leisure time during the noon hour.
there have been noon movies.

when JohnnyBergan leaves our halls
He really needs no intro
duction.

ny is one of the most

�

popular fellows around.
An active member of

If movies bore.you, room 20

open for the people who want to work there or who simply wish to
read a' book or a magazine.
the study hall.

Lettermen's

The library is

If you need to study, there is always

Let's take advantage of these opportunities and

show Central we appreciate her efforts to make our noon hour
interesting.

the

Last year he presided

now

a

member
a

very

of

the

executive

agreeable

John likes most anything.

On Friday afternoon the tradi
Let's show our team that

we're behind them by joining in. the parade and attending the
game.

of

person,
In fact,

the only thing he intensely dislikes :s

As you all know, on Saturday afternoon for the thirty-second
tional pep rally and parade will be held.

captain

at Student Council meetings, and is

Being

time Central meets Mishawaka.

be

swimming team and Sports Editor of

the Interlude.

board.

BEAT MISHAWAKA!

c l u bs,

Johnny still finds time
to

We'll help them prove that thirty-two is our lucky number.

raw oysters!

( And who can blame

him!) But J.B. admits that he goes

strongly ior things like tweeds, burn

ing leaves, ham and eggs, swimming,
sailing, and the color blue.

He is

:1

great fan of basketball and football

games and also of Edgar Allen Poe
andBob Benchley.

Mexico City rates with Johnny; in

HALLOWE'EN VANDALISM
Fall and October are here again

and naturally that makes one think

of Hallowe'en. You may wonder just
what Hallow
e'en means. It
is the Eve of

All

sa·i n t s

Day,

a

reli

gious feastday.
That

seem
to
r.1ost

boys

and

girls

m a y

strange

some

of

pranks

on

property.

people

and

destroying

It seems that in this day

and age any intelligent person could

find something a bit more interesting
and entertaining to do with his time.
With the actual fighting of the war
ab10ad, let us be peaceful at home.

In these times, when so many things
are scarce because of shortages and
rationing, let us preserve all that we

have. We hope you will take to heart
the meaning of these words and real

you,

because

ize that destroying property is really

enjoy

playipg

a very poor sort of amusement.

fact, his ambition is to make ink in
that city, while JohnBrademas sells
it!

( Where have we heard that be

fore?)
We're sorry to see you go, Johnny,
but we all wish you the very best of
everything! Good-bye, and good luck!
He: "Please."
She: "No!"

He: "Aw, just once."
She: "No!"

He: "Aw maw, all the kids.go bare

To be able to stand

group

and

present

your

views clearly, concisely and intelli

work.

The art of good public speak

ing is not a gift but the result of

much planning.

rassed

more

Adults are embar

frequently

because

of

they want to than from any other
Take

speaking.

It

advantage

can receive
will

of

repay

in

all

you

the

public

later

many times over.

•

A suspicion which has become

demas are twosoming it to Sm.Hers.
•

Choose An Institution
That Bas Both1. Savings insured up to $5,000.

a

reality: Ginny Grant and John Bra
•

a�:...

2. A good income.

*

•

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Speaking of Smilers, you Jacksons
ought to be getting yow· dates lined

up. or somebody's liable to beat you

129 w, WASHINGTON AVE.

to it.
*

Don't

know

•

*

whether

R am on a

Green's feet are large enough so that

she can follow in brotherBob's foot
steps, but his sweater surely seems to
fit.

The Ab.tract & Title
Corporation
OF soum BEND

•

•

•

Established in 1856

Stanley Lewiecki's short return to

Central's halls caused qu-uite

a

bit

of admiring glances from the femmes,
'tis rumored.

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.
TELEPHONES: 3-8258

•

•

•

Aunt Verie cut in on a very per

-

3-8259

302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

sonal conversation not long ago, but
she simply must repeat it: There in

a dark corner stood Beverly Snyder,
while

John

(Barrymore)

Campbell

romantically said, "Will you wear my
Dewey pin?"

•

Hear

tell

•

that

Tuggy

Films Developed and Printed

AULT

122 S. Main St.
6 or 8

Finger's

Phone 3-0792

Ex��ur 30 �
e

•

Reprints
3c
Each

theme song is "Is You Is Or Is You
Ain't My Baby."

Could he possibly

be hinting to Deloris?
•

•

Glasses Correctly Fitted

•

Verie's vote for some Kute Kom-

Est.

1900

binations:

Jimmy Sullivan-Ginny Grant.

Ted Brummond-Marian Hall.

foot!"

a

training you

both the Smiler's and

is a refuge for the jitterbugs; and for those who enjoy playing
pin,g--pong, facilities are provided in the next room.

hail',

blue eyes, 5' 10" John

For .some ·semesters

Something entert ining is always

shown, and often there is a comedy,

Curley

before

cause.

•

good· variety of activi

is invaluable.

their inability to stand and say what

•

why wouldn't it be, with Chuck Nei

Central's loss will be Purdue's gain

The training

one receives through public speaking

'J

Now that winter weather is on its way, more and more stu

good,

gently requires training and a lot of

•

One event which will cause a lot
graduation

was

but should have been
better.

•

Your Aunt Verie wishes she had ·a
for

League,

and other causes. The

response

perclass damsels: Fay Bihary thinks

penny

to

the Red Cross, Anti

Will Wampler is simply super.
•

groups

Tuberculosis

Evidence of the childishness in up

•

various

speak on the work of

the Community Fund

scs in it?

"nothing to do,'• and will procede either to walk the streets or Cen

before

•

-L. G.

NOON HOUR FUN

tral's halls.

pearing

gren?

First hour English V class is very

this week.

A call was made recently for boys

and girls who are interested in ap

tral, for what other reason would she

enjoyable for several girls, but then,

Many students seem to think that this means

PUBLIC SPEAKING

be going steady with Wayne Holm

Since extra-curricular activities are offered only for our

noon hour at school.

I need my vitamins."

Mary

against

welfare, it behooves us to prove that we are worthy of them.

dents will be taking advantage of our cafeteria and,spending their

Harvey Miller-" Meat and canned
vegetables.

i

saw any

Central

Bob Minkler-"Gas, to put in my
tank." ( Naturally.)

tays"

Ah

Well, good-bye gait, I must evapo
Good

Bone Steak.

-

•

change in him.
rate.

vrence-"T

Comb and James Ransom.

This one ate ftve pennies

and then asked if people

TheSe

Something on the ball: Donna Du

concerning the members of the foot

students in special activities, why should they be offered for their
benefit?

this

cause the modern language depart

Now our educational system has expanded to include subjects

fined to "essential" subjects.

of

ment is giving an assembly soon that

the essential things that would en,able the 1students to make a liv

tivities.

out

game and the Smiler's Hoodoo Hop

French,

Educatio� in public schools used to be a matter of learning only
ing.

you're

llinger-"Shoes.

Bologna gets mighty tiresome!"

surely

send you on the double to the record

(Lucky

Pat Noble-"Shoes, not that I mind

Sweetheart" gracing the reverse f'r·

'Miller, Carl Moore, Blll Parshall, Donna Rensberger, Vivian Rhoades, Donald Ritschard,

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Barbara Dro

the week. The main news is taken up

still popular.

FACULTY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

it's the only thing I miss."
girl!).

Boness, Joyce Jodon. Marguerite Johnson, Joan Jozwiak, Dorothy Kiska, Dolores
Koontz, Jane Leming, LeRoy Linnear, Carol Lower, Norma Lovett, Bill Ludders, Ger

Beverly Rossin, Elaine Rupert, Bob Sellers, Marilynn Shively, Martha Snyder, loan
Taylor, Joan Trzclna, Dons Udvardl, Pauline Vlahakis, John Vogt, Robert Pendl.

Barbara Mahler - "Canned goods,

that touchy

subject, let's hop on the Bandwagon

For

PHOTOGRAPHER: Bill Ludders.

get to Chicago oftener."

almost hete again? But in order to

what, for instance?

you

list lf

Juanita Barton - "Gas, maybe I'd

feel to know that report card time is
divert our minds from

from the' ration

you had the proper authority?

Greetings, gaits, and how does it
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
SouthBend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office--The Interlude Room,
Central JuniQr-Senior High School. , Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

thing

What would be the first

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

Jean Hammer-John Vogt.
Ham-Eggs (now how did that get

in here?).

•

•

•

Add to the membership in the Jim'
Johnson fan club

Virginia Meyer'.

J. BURltlt
W. G.BOGARDUS
E. C.BEERY
Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

228 $, MICHIGAN ST.
Evenings By Appointment

THE

lNTER.L UDE

}

J1·. High Gridders Downed
By Strong Panthers
Coach Elbel's junior high football
�quad was d,efeated by Washington's
�unior Panthers 26-0 in a game held
at School Field last Friday.
Central was just too small for the
:big Washington squad, but they did
get off a few nice runs and several
·passes. All of their scoring attempts
:Were halted by fumbles or they were
!held fdr downs. Alex Santa looked
!good on offense with Bill D�gey and
Fisher on defense.
, The junior Orange and Blue's next
:game is against Oliver at Rum Village ·on.Friday, October 27th. They
have lost to Harrison 40-6; Muessel
20-0; Madison 7-0; Jefferson 12-0;
and Washington 26-0; so far this
.season.

130 North Michigan Street

N. I. H. S. C. STANDINGS
W.
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BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
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112 W. Washington Ave.
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:
The Brui�t> �ave three - contests remaining. in the season, all of
.
:SMILERS SPONSO n PARADE
which are conierence games. If they win all of these they will
·-fi
hL sponsorThe Sm1.1ers Clu b 1s agp111
,
.
.
._

..

·

t i

'ftCQUlre second .pla ce

'i!fg the annual Mishawa�� Day Par- f
ade. They are offering prizes for the
,�ee best fioats. The' 'parade wili '.
- ·'.
'start at 4:00 Friday· afternoon on Col
fax Avenue in front of the school,
·and from there it will proce�
.through town and eventually end· �t
;Leeper Park, where the annual pep
'session is held and the queen is
c�owned. All those who are inter
"ested in entering a fioat in the par
:ade should sign .up with Miss Ruble!·
'
'in the main office.
; /1
;

�o Aid

High school students are being
urged to go about their neighbor
hoods asking housewives to save pa
per and have it ready fo1· the collec
toi-s who Will canYpSS every street
and block in the city.

your

Buy

your records the ' SILVER'

Bear-Maroon Scores

way.

1902 -- Central 45, Mishawaka 0
1903 -- Central 0, Mishiwaka 0
1904 -- Central 6, Mishawaka 0
1906 -- Central 21, Mishawaka 0
1910 -- Central 45, Mishawaka 0
1915 -- Central 45, Mishawaka 0
16 -- Central 26 Mishawaka 0
1917 -- Central 34, Mishawaka 0
1919 -- Central 0, Mishawaka 0
1920 -- Central 6, Mishawaka 10
1923 -- Central 19, Mishawaka G
1924 -- Central 0, Mishawaka 9
1925 -- Central 0, Mishawaka 10
1926 -- Central 6, Mishawaka '1
1927 -- Central 21, Mishawaka 0
1928 -- Central '1, Mishawaka '1
1929 -- Central 20, Mishawaka 0
1930 -- Central 0, Mishawaka 6
1931 -- Central 26, Mishawaka 6
1932 -- Central 19, Mis�awaka 6
: 1933 -- Central 27, Mishawaka 0
1934 -- Central '1, Mishawaka 0
1935 -- Central 0, Mishawaka 6
1936 -- Central '1, Mishawaka '1
_193'1 --. Central 13, Mishawaka 0
1938 -- Central 6, Mishawaka H
1939 -- Central 13, Mishawaka 0
1940 -- Central 9, Mishawaka
1941 -- Central '1, Mishawaka �4
1942 -- Central 6, Mishawaka 12
1943 -- Central 6, Mishawaka 42

•

*!'LL WALK ALONE
*YOU ALWAYS HURT THE
ONE YOU LOVE .
IS

OR

IS

YOU

*IRISH LULLABY

.

*RAMP'S BOOGIE .WOOGIE
*TICO TICO

I

*DANCE WITH A,' DOLLY
I

*BOOGIE WOOGIE BY TOM1
MY DORSEY
*BACKBAY BOOGIE
*TIL THEN
*FOUR OR FIVE TIMES
*DRUM STOMP
* FLYIN' HOME
*CHERRY RED BLUES
*TIGER RAG
*HOW MANY HEARTS HAVE
YOU BROKEN

·

SILVER'S RECORD SHOP
106

Jo

North Main Street

J. M. S. BLDG.

- ---

:1 The drink everybody

HAVE
THEM

AT TBE
,j

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.
.

As in past years, the Hi-Y Club:
under the sponsorship of· Mr'. Ver.;.
mont Harter, will be in charge of the
football rally Friday afternoon. Mar
vin Ostreicher, a· Central grai:iuate,
now home on leave from the Navy,
will write the poem announcing the
football queen, as he has for the' past
four or five years. The Hi-Y has ob
�ined Joe Boland, sports announcer
f�r the Tribune, as chief speak�r.
Also speaking will be Mr. P. D. Poin
ter and Coaches Crowe, Nash, a*d
Kindy.
!

knows

REPAIRED

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
116 W. Wash. Ave

Hi-Y Pep Meeting

Central's football lettermen will aid
i� the city-wide collection of waste
paper next Sunday. According to Mr.
Forest M. Wood, director of health
and physical education in the public
schools, a group of more than 200
junior high school boys are being a�·
sembled to man the approximately
sixty trucks that will be used in the
collection.

fall, where you pick and

YOU
'

Jn Paper DHve

·

new Jive Shop opens this

*IS

m the final standrngs.

·
. ,

HEPCATS! JITTERBUGS!

play before you pay.

.

Phone 3-A'JI

Opp.
32

.2

.

Goshen

.

.

Pts.

-..... 1

Michigan City .. ..
Laporte

. l

················A

... .

.

. .......

L.

SUPER SALES CO.

315 W. Monroe St.

FOR THE BEST IN
-SPORTS EQUIPMENT.

Eastern Division

1

SQUARES! and all

·

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

____
'·

.

Have your Typewriters repalrecl,
lnay your Ribbons and set you
rentals from

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

; '.

.,

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

WILLIAMS, The Florist
219

W. Washington Ave.
Phone

3-5149

B team scores to date are:
Central 20, Adan\S O
Central 6, Mishawaka 19
Central 14, Riley 24
Central 6, Washington O
Central 31, Adams 0

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

FURNA
Ice Cream
"You

Ski Sweaters
TELEPHONE

and our

representative will call to
show you our special
portrait offer for
Seniors.

Be the Ja"6e"

*

209
Calling All Centralians

3-6157

SHERLAND BLDG.

•

For Girls
or Boys

$398
_

The girls steal an
other fashion from
you, fellows! They
are w e a r i ng t hese
bright reindeer sweat
ers, designed origin
ally for men.
Wine, b l ue, t u r f.
beige. Small, medi
um, large.
Men's ShoP-Main

Floor

G��"\:\.'"\) '\..��"'\)��
,..
,. '
,.. ,
',.
.. :v: • '

GO AT ONCE TO

DODDRIDGE'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

124 W. WASH. AVE.
FOR BETTER SERVICE

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
IN

SWEATERS

YOUR

''GranI Pappy"
··AND

IN SWELL SHADES!
TOWER FEOERc
ASSOC I ATl

"Pappy"

Organized July 5, 1882

SLACKS

CAME TO

WITH THAT SHARP LOOK t

*
Glen Plaids, Hounds-tooth Checks.

ELECT

Gray Flannels.

*

SPIRO'S

THE

COME IN AND LOOK OVER

Morningside Pharmacy

OUR BIG SELECTION

COLFAX at WILLIAMS

For
HIGH GRADE DRUGS
AND SUNDRIES

For GOOD Clothing
We Still Have

Prescrint�ons
Carefully Compounded

Main St. .at Colfax
Ave.
'
•

•· ! !

.

•

. .

T H E MEN'S C O RNER

SUPER SODA SERVICE

GOOD Clothing For You

THE. INTERLUDE
"What do you sell?"

SERVICE NOTES

"Salt."

'

Private

"I'm a salt seller, too."

I
!u

"Shake."

Stephen

Centralite, . was

TEACHERS' CONVENTIO� (Cont'd)

Bujeker,

wounded

former

slightly

while in action on September 21. He

-The U-N-I.

entered the army in September, 1942,
and went overseas with the infantry

this is printed,

last December.

It's a cinch,

, The editor needed

-V-

d

Private Raymond Jasicki receive

:One more inch!

:a minor wound on September 23 and

!

!
!

is now recuperating in a hospital in

Johnny had a Ford V-8,

;England.

,Johnny had a heavy date,

jfive

Johnny's Ford went 88

1942.

--Scooner Spirit.

·been

PARIS

Janowiak

missing

in

:France _since September 15.
ceived

the

,wotinded

Dry Cleaners and Dyers

on

Purple
the

MIRACLEAN

ha's

Southern
He re�

Heart

whe
�
Beachheaq.

Anzio

tember,

1943,and wears the

infantryman's badge.

Process.

from Central in 1940.

Jesse

Spears,

Bill Johnson,

Lynch,
Bill

Robert

Williams,

Richard
Ned

John

Stroud,

Dan

David

Brown,

Ted

Brummond,

PhylUs Goddard, Fannie Hawk, Mer
rus Hoctel, Nancy Hogoboom, Betty

Bill

Mape.l, Bob

Ivick,

MacWilliams,

Duncan,

Ott, David Reid, Russel Reid, George

Resnick, Bob Sellers, Stanley Tsalikis,

Rebecca

rtID

Anton,

Vivian

Anton,

Hull,

Jerry

Jones,

Gladys

Laure,

Capelin,

Shirley

Clark,

Plus Federal Tax

r
· --------------·

l-R 1NTZSCH
�aif�$!wp.

HANs

Jean Ashley, Shirley Babcock, Bar
barci

LADIES' BILLFOLDS
Genuine Leather
1.00

Mary Jane Hunt, Francianne

and Jane Leming.

New twosome making a steady diet

of each other: Barbara Rumbom and

Vine Daube.

Luzney,.....-Cones, Carolyn Currey, Joan Daw
John
Pethe,
son, Jerry Decker, Jane Gleason,

David

Cortright,

2:Jt

Carol

French, Margaret Goddard, Bernice
Joyce

Jodon,

Ramona

Green,

Marguerite Johnson, Marcella Lud

wick,

120 S. Michigan St.

Mlchlpn at CoUas

Mina Miller, Nancy Magiera,

Dorothy Nelson, Nettie Orlein, Anna

Marie Pasalich, Dorothy Popp, Vivian
Rhoades,

Barbara

Schen, H e I e n e

comb�t

He graduate(!

-V-

PHONE 3-3197

�OU STILL GET QUALITY

SPORTS-EQUIPMENT
AT

�:

Aviation .Machinist Gordon Kais

South Bend

was

Indiana

killed

recently

in

an

airship

crash on Santa Cataline Island, Cali

fornla. He was a qualified aerial gun

Telephones

Jacoby,

Shaw, Betty Smith, Eva Sweisberger

Dorothea Zgodzinski, Pat Barber
"1tiin Ca
Juanita Cobb, Caryl

·He has served overseas since Sep'

America's Finest Dry Cleaning

Office and Plant

Raymond

reported

Chacho, John Cox, Jim Holmes, Tom

Ivy,

-V-

Private

532 N. Niles

Jasicki played varsity

�basketball at Central, graduating in

Johnny's at the Pearly Gate.

i

He has served overseas for

months.

vona Bartlett, Ann Dunnahoo, Victor

ner on bombers and also served as a

first mechanic on a blimp.

4-6'161-3-G981

���PJ�,
A,l!f'i.
�-mGlOI

A'IUOR.LAIAYCTTC. SOUTll IOllUllPRESCRIPTIONS
!SCHOOL SUPPLIES

·

He did

patrol duty to Pearl Harboi» ·and to

the Aleutians.

chinist

Mate

furlough.

Only last month Ma

Kaiser

was

home

Let Us Rent You Ao Instrument

SMART

THE OOPP MUSIC SHOP

TO
STOP AT

122-124 E. Wayne St.

:vs'c
�
:
__i.-- � Jj_i2E•
�

BONNIE DOONS

113 N. Main

4-6731

Loolc for ••• £09 Froal

on

J

=�

IT'S

RE(;O
SPORTING GOODS

BUY THE INTERLUDE

Arrow has a
new wrinkle
on wrinkles

rr

A special resilient lin
ing in A ow Tics

fights off

wrinkles -

smoothcs them out
overnight.
Try ooe aocl �ee for

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

yourself! You'll

JOE the Jeweler
-1

nod lots of

Fine Watch Repairing

J. TRETHEWEY

tasty

new patterns in

113 East Jefferson Boulevard

Arrow Tics at

•j

your Dealer's.

STUUUUUDENTS !
•

WITH

--Sketched

YOUR BRAINS

from Stock

AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION
IN YOUR MARKS

•

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.
126 South Main Street

CLARK'S
Restaurant

Gilbert's brings you the New

SKI STAR SWEATERS
$995 and s11

ss

South Bend's Favorite
For
Over Forty

Years.

ARROW TIES

GET HEP

CORDUROY

TO THE
HOLLY

LEATHER JACKETS

SPORT COATS

and

GO TO SCHOOL

for Boys and Girls

MISTLETOE
SPIRIT I
A jacket that gives you warmth
without bulk
Christmas shop the easy
way this year
Do it
at George
early
Wyman � Co., South
Bend's friendly store.
where selections, sizes
and colors are complete.

you

like

it.

just the way
Brown

capeskin

with knit waistband and cuffs.
Fu lly lined with cotton plaid.
Slash pockets.

Sizes 36 to 46.

A
of

LL WOOL hand loomed sweaters with
Star motif

finest

colorful and distinctive,

quality.

coats for boys

Ski

British-R

corduroy

sport

and girls, too. Exceptionally

well tailored and smartly styled. They have the
looks that get the hand from everybody. All
sizes.

MEN'S SHOP - FmST FLOOR

ROBERTSON'S
offl!oullt f!/JenJ

813-817 S. Michipn St.
SOUTH BEND'S LARGEST STORE FOR NEN

1

